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Notes on National f'3 r k3 (Alpine National Park) Bill. 

Proposed park does not offer or assure the public of any benefits that are 
not already enjoye d and if adopted, many additional res trictions will be 
i mposed . 

The management machinery already exists to guide and advise visitors and 
t ~ e law now provides penalties for a wide range of abuses. These include 
littering and off-road vehicle use, noise pollution, land mis-use and eo on. 

It is suggested that t ourism will greatly boost the economy of the area. 
If tourism i s to grow and grow profitably, it is best t o remain in the 
control of private operations and National Parks are only likely to add 
to the tour operator's costs. Many tourists will stay in the N~tional 
Park only as long a s lt takes t o drive through it and others will stock 
up with provis i onE bought more cheaply in ~etropolitan superff.arkets than 
save on transport cats by carrying it themselves. A survey of thousands 
of people visiting the alpine area durine Easter of 1977 (USA) showed this 
to be the case. 

tt St ate budget e ~rovide insuffic ient fun de , i t ie likely that ess ential 
services now provide~ such as weed and vermin control and road mainten
ance may easily be reduced because of tran.sfers of staff to National Park 
duties. Eleven rcmgers and eight vehicles were estimated as additional 
requirements when introducing the Bill to Parliament , while the Minister 
for Conservation. Forests and Lands on the same day announced plans for 
"a multi million dollarecomr.:itment to the area". 

·tt An appealing announcement of plans to "involve extensive public partici
~ation" is made •••• It should be ramembered that in the last round of 
public submiss ions to the Land Conservation Council in respect of the 
alpine area, that less than 30% of the thousands of respondents called 
for the extended National Park ••• the resultant recommendations made a 
mockery of democratic input. 

It i R intended to have no cattle grazing on yet another area (Howitt Plains). 
No sen~ible reasons have been put forward for this. Any sort of pollution 
cauf'ed by cattle is never likely to be as serious as that caused by the 
peopl e passing through and camping in that area. It also means more land 
and wa ter catchment areas are at increased risk from fire and erosion 
damage . The Land Conservation Council reports have never publicised the 
fact th ~t grazing is the only agency that regularly reciuces the risk of 
serious soil erosion that could follow in the wake of wildfire. Other 
positive VRlues from grazing that benefit the public at no cost to the 
taxpayer have been overlooked by the planners. 

Research staff th8t prepAred the Land Conservation Council Report s for 
the public and the Council members are now in charge of planning for 
~ational Park Management. 

There is no doubt that•sleadin;~ information from the Land Cont.: ervation 
Council about cattle g~ing is lar~ely responsibl e f or th e Govern~ent 
being vague about the future of cattle grazing. 
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Notes on National ParkE (Alr ine Na tional Park) Bill cont'd:. 

It i R alPo etroncly suspect ed t ha t some mernber s of the Government (and 
the Au s tralian Conservation Foundation) are philosophically opposed to 
cattle owners (ano any others) that have any part of their private 
enterprise ba~ed on Crown Land and that they are more ~een to remove 
them than their cattle. Afte:!' ·all the" e is little or no agitation to 
remove or red·1ce the feral animals (rabbits, pi gE', deer, horse's etc). 
In fact deer are protect od to the extent that a licence is required to 
hunt them. 

It i s hoper! that the Parliamentary opposition will make a mo !':' t deterr.: ined 
stand to contain the Alpine National Park to no more than the area that 
t hey adonted for National Park when in Government. 

There are other developments that have not beer. aired ~uch in Victoria. 
The N.s. w. Government with strong support from the Australian r.onsP.rvation 
Foundation, are on course to have the great contiguous ~~ational Park 
included on the "World Heritage List", and any citizens who are concerned 
for State rights, should be aware of the ramifications of this. 

The Alpine National Park must not be extended as currently proposed 
because:-

1 • 

2. 

4. 

It is far too large an area to comr: it to any intenE1Ve 
Departmentai. management without first producing a buds et 
of costs and effects. This does not appear to have been 
done and that the Government is acting irresponsibly to 
implement an unresearched pre-election i dea on such a 
huge scale. 

It is not a vitally important issue with the \93t majority 
of people, and the area adopted by the f ormer Government 
would amply satisfy them. Difficult questions are likely 
to emerge when the costs of administrating that very 
large land mass becomes known. 

Land with the most beautiful scenery in Victoria is 
already designat•d· for National Parks. If the Govern
ments• present plans are blocked then it will be possible 
to compare all aspects of the area already commitled to 
National Park with the remainder of the alpine area. 

It could be a reasonable assumption that every country 
community and municipality in Victoria are now opposed to 
the current proposals for National Park extensions and 
when the facts are truthfully presented, urban communities 
will also oppose it. 

The Mountain Cattlemen's Association o! Victoria is just 
one voice in the wider community that is mos~strenuouely 
opposed to ceding a h~ge ext~rea to rigorous 
burea~erat!c control befor~tormance record of such 
management is tested. 
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